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Professor John Martone 
Megan Rankin 
l002G 028 12:00 3290 
Office: 3751CH 
Email: ctjpm@eiu.edu 
Phone: 581-6982 
Required Texts 
Ann Charters. The Story and Its Writer 
RS. Gwynn. Drama: A Pocket Anthology 
----.Poetry: A Pocket Anthology 
Online texts as specified in the schedule 
Course Description 
This course is devoted to developing writing skills in the context of literary study. We will pay particular 
attention to how language. both verbal and visual, conditions our understanding of reality. The goal is to 
give you a better appreciation of the power of language and greater access to its power in your writing. 
Requirements and Evtiluation 
I expect you to be prepared for and to attend class. You may miss two classes for any reason. More than 
three absences will lower your final grade. 
You will meet with me three times during the semester to discuss your work. 
Your may eam a total of 100 points in the course, based on the following: 
10 points for readingjoumal. 
10 points for reading quizzes and short assigmnents. 
20 point for each of three major essays, for a total of 60 points. 
20 points for the final exam 
Academic misconduct, as defined by the university honor code and the English department statement on 
plagiarism. warrants a failing grade in the course. 
1 Jan. 10 Introduction. Poetry. 
Haiku of Kobayashi Issa trnnslated by David Lanoue 
httQ:/ /webusers. x1.da. edu/dlanoue/issa/ 
2 Jan. 19, 21 Wright, Ignatow, Rich. Poems of transformation. 
3 Jan. 24 George Orwell. Politics and the English Language htffi://orwell.ru/, 
4 Jan. 31 George Orwell, Nineteen Eighty Four.Part 1. htt1r//onvcll.m/ 
5 Feb. 7 George Orwell, Nineteen Eighty Four, Parts 2 and 3 and Appendix: The Principles 
o/Newspeak 
httn://omcll.ru/ 
6 Feb. 14 Conferences/small groups 
Euay 1 Due February 18 
7 Feb.21 Joseph Conrad. The Heart of Darkness. (In Charters: The Story and its Writer, 
pages 162-224) 
8 Feb.28 VIEW Apocalypse Now 
9 March7 Conference/small groups 
Euay 2 Due March 11 
March 14 Spring Break 
10 March2l Frederick Douglass, Na"ative of the Life of Frederick Douglass 
htt12://etexi.lib.virginia.cdu/toc/modengfnublic/DouNarr.html 
11 March28 Haniet Jacobs, Incidents in the Life of a Slave Girl 
htt1r//dig!lib.m::gl.or~dvnaweb/digs/wwm97255/ 
12 April 4 Conferences/small groups 
Euay 3 Dae April 8 
13 April 11 .Jamaica Kincaid, Girl (Charters 468-470), Edwidge Danticat Night Women 
(Charters 244-247) 
14 April27 Joyce Carol Oates, Where Are You Going, Where Have You Been? (Charters 618-
631) 
15 May2 Examination Week 
JOURNAL ASSIGNMENT FOR ONLINE READINGS 
A significant portion of the reading for this course will be done from online sources. Whenever possible, I 
strongly recommend downloading the assigned texts and/or printing a hard copy for yourself. To insure that 
the material is fresh in mind when you come to class, I will require you to keep a journal of our online 
reading assignments. For each day on which an online assignment is given, I expect you to come to class 
with at least one page of gleanings (i.e. passages) from our reading and brief comments about those 
passages. 
I suggest following this procedure: When you sit down to read, open a copy of Word along with the 
assigned text. Highlight passages in the reading that seem especially important, and use the copy and paste 
commands to place those passages in your journal. Gleanings can be as short as a word or phrase, or as 
long as necessary. Add the necessary web-reference and page number. Then, at the same time or later, add 
your notes on the passages. 
Come to class with your page of gleanings. I will often begin our discussions by asking what you found 
important but in any case, you'll be able to use the journal to jog your memory and help you participate 
more fully. 
Hand in your page at the end of the hour. I will record but not comment on your work, and return your page 
at the next class. Keep the pages in one place: they will be useful as research sources for your writing, and I 
will ask you to hand in the entire journal at the end of the semester. 
